The holidays in Langley are a magical time—BUT only with your help. It’s your creative decorations that make downtown Langley an enchanting outdoor art gallery this time of year—enticing visitors as well as lighting up the dark winter days.

Once again, LMSA is bringing you Deck the Doors; providing an opportunity to cash in on your festive spirit. Whether you enlist the help of a talented artist or tap into some creative juices alone, your door could win you one of five prizes!

The rules are pretty simple:

Let us know that you would like to participate (and have your door judged).

Have your door decorated by the evening before Thanksgiving on 11/27/2019.

Relish all the compliments from customers and passersby.

Check out our Facebook page on December 14th when the winners are announced. And expect a visit from a festive bunch from the North Pole with check in hand if you are a winner that same day!

Here are a few tips…

The Basics
Think of street appeal by day AND night, as well as inside and out. Decorations should be as wind proof as possible.

Get creative!
Any theme you can dream up, from classy winter wonderland or reindeer and sleigh to Santa or Ebenezer Scrooge.

Think Inside the Box
Weave your products or services into your theme. This is great for marketing as well as cutting down on the cost of decorating supplies.

Sparkle, Twinkle, & Shine
Use white lights for continuity along the street and the lights LMSA installed at Whale Bell, Boy & Dog, Langley Park, and the library. Then keep them up into the new year.
Are you ready for Deck the Doors?

Your holiday decorations could win you a grand prize of $1,000 or one of four $500 honorable mentions!

Flip for details!